Longitudinal Yarn Compression Textile is an Effective Elastic Engine
for Venous Leg Ulcer Layered Dressings:
Dynamic Compression is safe & comfortable for painful ulcers.

Lymphedema with Sclerotic Skin

Lymphedema with Florid Sclerotic Skin

Painful Recurrent VLU
in Senile Skin

Problem

• Venous stasis dermatitis
• Idiopathic lymphedema
• 4 mm thick plaques and frequent skin tears with bleeding

Obesity, immobility, diabetes, CHF, venous insufficiency, lymphedema of obesity,
and weeping serum from multiple skin tears beneath 4mm thick plagues of dried
exudate and hypertrophic crusty epithelial cell plaques.

Problem

• Painful R ankle medial
and lateral VLUs
• History skin grafting
1999

Treatment

Problem

History of bilateral split thickness skin grafting
for VLU ten years ago.

• Weekly 250ppm hypochlorous acid
washes
• Weekly fuzzy wale elastic
compression(*) layered dressing
changes

• Lymphedema
of obesity
• Diabetes
• CHF
• Venous Insufficiency

Long history of venous stasis dermatitis. Four year history of idiopathic
lymphedema with bilateral circumferential dermatitis, dry 4 mm thick
plaques, and frequent skin tears with bleeding.
Recent ICU admission for CHF brought this neglected problem. The
etiology of this type of sclerotic hypertrophic epithelial reaction to
chronic lymphedema is unknown.

Outcome

• Dramatic improvement in stasis dermatitis
• Ulcers healed at press time (week #7)

Treatment

• Debridement
• Longitudinal Yarn
Compression stockinet
three layered dressing

Problem

• Recurrent painful VLUs with heavy
bioburden

Wound after 4 weeks of therapy carries a large bioburden because sharp debridement has been neglected because of pain.
Three layer modified Robert Jones’ dressing with longitudinal yarn compression stockinet as layer number one.

Dry plaques are due to an abnormal maturation of keratinocytes in the dermis. How edema triggers this sclerotic
process is not understood. Why does elastic compression reverse this process? We hypothesize increased
oxygen delivery to the skin is key, the result of improved O2 diffusion due to removal of edema fluid. Bacterial
colonization is believed to be, in part, responsible for the abnormal maturation of epithelial cells in dry plaques.
Observe the skin between plaques is thin and friable. This “at risk” skin is painful, bleeds frequently, and is easily
injured.

Treatment

Because of pain patient refuses layered compression dressing until week # 5.

Observe edema and erythema in dermatitis. Yellow plaque is dried serum and thickened epithelial plaques resulting from venous stasis, edema, and dermal
ischemia.

Long history of venous leg ulcers (VLU). No pedal
pulses present. Patient refuses weekly sharp
debridement because of pain.

Painful
Recurrent
Venous
Leg Ulcers

Wounds are exquisitely painful. Senile skin is thin and shear injuries are common.

Treatment

• Weekly
Hypochlorous Acid
“soft debridement”
• Starting in week
#5, 6 weeks of
Longitudinal Yarn
Compression textile
three layer dressing

Debridement in wound center on first visit was accomplished with 22.5 kHz vibration hand piece(***) after soaking the skin in
a solution of 250 ppm hypochlorous acid (HOCl). No further sharp debridement was required. Toenails trimmed with rongeur.
Dressing was classic thick cotton batting Robert Jones’ dressing, changed weekly for two weeks, then a three layer modified
profore type dressing with fuzzy wale elastic compression stockinet(*) as the first layer and the “elastic engine” of the dressing.

• Low Power intermittent 22.5 kHz
vibrating debridement for control of
bioburden
• Hypochlorous Acid soaks
-Weekly layered dressing with
Longitudinal Yarn Compression elastic
textile
• BioEngineered human skin
substitute grafting

Outcome

• VLUs heal by week #11 with 6 weeks of Longitudinal Yarn
Compression textile three layer dressing
Vibrating 22.5 kHz hand piece(***) enables comfortable, but aggressive debridement of plaques. Dressing of fuzzy longitudinal wale elastic compression textile(*)
was used directly on the skin with three layers of dressing above the stockinet.

Outcome

• Discharged from
clinic week #4 with Rx
for Longitudinal Yarn
Compression textile(*)

Week 4. Dramatic response of the dermatitis to modified Robert Jones’ dressing with longitudinal fuzzy wale elastic
compression stockinet. Observe cornrow furrows in the edematous skin. Legs were scrubbed weekly with wash cloth and
250 ppm HOCl to control biofilm bacteria. The role of biofilm bacteria in this sclerotic process may be more important than is
currently understood.

Week #7 Weekly dressing changes with longitudinal yarn compression stockinet and modified Robert Jones’ dressing.
Observe dramatic decrease in lymphedema, skin appears more robust, and decreased redness from inflammation. Family
was profoundly thankful.

Problem

Modern layered compression dressings for Venous Leg Ulcer (VLU) therapy have evolved little since Sir Robert Jones’ formula (“fuzzy padding + compression
via wrapping”) for dressing injured limbs on WWI battle fields.(1) Padding stents painful tissue, down regulates cutaneous nocioceptive pain mechanisms, and
absorbs exudates.(2) External compression (traditionally ACE wraps) “overcomes” venous and lymphatic hypertension in subcutaneous fat – the result of venous
insufficiency.(3)
Kozeny, 2006, reported use of Longitudinal Yarn Compression (*) (LYC), stockinet. The dynamic compression physiology of LYC textile appears to be more effective
than modern elastic stockings and wraps to control edema.(4) Fuzzy parallel wales stent skin and subcutaneous fat to deliver elastic compression to just one fifth
of the limb’s surface. Furrows form in the subcutaneous fat as edema fluid is squeezed out beneath the fuzzy wale stents. Large numbers of patent lymphatics in
noncompressed fat between yarns act as a low pressure sink for effluent drainage.( 5) Pressure gradients at the interface of subcutaneous fat furrows change with
limb motion. This dynamic compression of lymphangions enhances lymphatic function.
This study reports initial clinical use of LYC stockinet as the elastic compression elastic engine, versus ACE type wraps, as a first layer of a three layer dressing.

Following two 22.5 kHz vibrating mechanical & sharp debridements, the wounds are clean and healing at week #12. Notice
cornrow furrows in the skin, a result of elastic compression delivered by fuzzy wales in longitudinal yarn compression
stockinet. Note reduction in skin erythema, a sign of decreased inflammation, a result of increased oxygen delivery to skin.

Outcome
Methods

Ten VLU patients treated with LYC textile as the elastic engine of a three layer modified Jones’
dressing.

Results

All wounds healed with no complications. Photos document dressing technique and healing. VLU
pain due to compression therapy is discussed.

Conclusion

Longitudinal yarn compression stockinet appears effective, comfortable and safe as the elastic
engine for modified Jones type layered dressings to treat VLU.
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• BioEngineered Human Skin
substitute graft at week #13
• Wounds healed at week #17
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* EdemaWear®, Compression Dynamics, LLC, Omaha, NE
**Vashe® hypochlorous acid solution, PuriCore, Malvern, PA
***SonicOne®, Misonix Inc., Farmingdale, NY
Longitudinal Yarn Compression Textile is the elastic first layer of a three layer dressing applied after “comfortable” debridement with 22.5 kHz vibrating hand piece
and lavage with 250 ppm hypochlorous acid(**). Patient discharged from clinic in 2 week with yarn focused compression.

Week #15 Two weeks after bioengineered human skin substitute grafting. Note deep cornrow furrows in the skin, a result of
elastic compression delivered by fuzzy longitudinal wales in the compression stockinet. Dermatitis continues to improve as
evidenced by “robust”, thick appearance of the epidermis.

